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Campus scene
Honor forensics team
The CD forensics team recently was
honored by the Board of Trustees for
finishing second in the national speech
tournament in April. The group has
placed in the top 10 at the meet for the
past 11 years, and has been the “only
non-Californian school to seriously
challenge for the title,” according to the
trustees’ resolution.
Coaches Jodie Briggs, Janies Collie
and Frank Tourangeau were also
applauded for leading the squad to a
successful season.
Highly honored speech-maker Brent
Christensen then presented a 10-minute
comic routine to the board in
appreciation for the gratitude members
had shown in passing the resolution.

Tour Nqlco_
Those interested in chemical engi¬
neering processes are invited by the
Engineering Club on a tour of the Nalco
Chemical Company’s technical center
on Tuesday, May 25 at 2:30 p.m. A brief
film — showing development of the
corporation — will be featured, followed
by a tour highlighting combustion and
heat transfer research; boiler feed water
and cooling water testing; and other
pilot plant equipment.
The center is on Diehl Road just
south of the East-West Tollway at
Illinois 59.
Additional information is available
from club members, from Bob Harvey
or from the Natural Sciences division
office.

Courier commended
A resolution commending the Courier
on its “selection of 10 outstanding
teachers” in the April 30 issue was
approved recently by the Board of
Trustees.
The group also expressed pride in the
instructors selected and in those not
fortunate enough to make the list.
“We are proud of all our excellent
educators, many of whom were not
recognized in the article,” the trustees
stated.
The board also indicated pleasure
over the Courier’s examination of the
CD teaching staff and of a problem
(teacher burnout) that affects many
instructors across the country._

Frisbees for blood
Free outdoor frisbees will be given to
all donors who participate in the spring
blood drive, sponsored by the CD
Health Service, Tuesday May 25, from
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m, in A3-H._

Beem honored
Louis Beem, former coordinator of
and now an instructor in the Child Care
and Development Program at the
college, has been presented with the
“Outstanding Service to Young Chil¬
dren” award by the Chicago Associa¬
tion for the Education of Young
Children.
Beem served nine years as head of
the CD program, and developed more
than 20 courses to enable adults to
learn more about young children and
their families.

“39 AND HOLDING”: Students older
than traditional college years of 18
to 25 are common on CD campus.
For mothers and career-minded stu¬
dents, any opportunity is used to
study, even if sunshine seems more
appealing.

Police beat

Media show
FREE TIME IN spring leads outdoors for students, who lounge outside
Building A in summer rays, discussing classes, summer vacations and
their tans.

Women in business
“Women in Business; The pros and
cons of obtaining an M.B.A.,” will be
discussed by Judi Strauss, assistant
professor of administration and organi¬
zational behavior at George Williams
College, in a program sponsored by the
Focus on Women Program and the
Career Planning and Placement Office
Thursday, May 27 at 12:30 p.m. in
A3014.

LOST
On May 14, between 10 a m. and noon,
outside M105 —

green backpack con¬

taining tape recorder, three cassettes
and small GE radio. If you have any
information, call Gordon Guenther, 8327208.

Bedding plont sole
The Horticulture Club will be selling
annuals, perennials and vegetables from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 25 to 27 at the
greenhouse._

Afternoon concert
The Chamber Orchestra will give a
free public concert in the Performing
Arts Center of Building M at 1 p.m.
Wednesday, May 26.
The ensemble consists of strings,
harpsichord and winds, and specializes
in baroque and early classical music.
The program will feature music by
Festing, Wahnhal, Mozart and Vivaldi,
and will include commentaries by
Harold Bauer, music director.

A spring show will be presented by
the CD Media department Thursday,
May 27, at 3 and 7 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center of Building M.

Memorial Day

Excerpts from the public information files of
CD's Public Safe ty Office.
Wednesday, May 12
Robert Pritchett was found in
Building A at 11:45 p.m. This was the
third time he was advised to leave after
11 p.m.
Sunday, May 9

School will not be in session,
Monday, May 31, in observation of the
Memorial Day holiday.
This three-day weekend will give
DuPage students an opportunity to
honor and remember their departed
loved ones as well as celebrating the
opening of the “summer” season.
Classes shall resume on June 1, with
the course schedule then uninterrupted
until the ending of the spring quarter,

The sidewalk pole near Building J
was found lying on the ground. It
apparently collapsed from corrosion of
the welds.

June 11.

A.

Friday, May 7
Merlin Landen reported that the
custodial closet in A3088 had been
vandalized.
Officer Rodney Hampton found bags
of beer cans, beer bottles and liquor
bottles near the south fence of Building

The standard:

Skills Center
Instructors help with:
Spring Quarter

Summer Quarter

Reading
Writing
Spelling
Math
Test Taking
Study Skills

Call 858-2800, ext. 2130 or come to A3M for an
appointment.

*

Journalistic excellence;
winner of national and state awards

* Fearless editorial policy
*

In-depth examination of relevant issues

* 100% student-managed
Uphold the policies of the new Courier

Become EDITOR
Serving 26,000 loyal readers weekly.
Applications are available through June
1 in the Office of Student Activities,
A2059. Interviews will be held June 3. In¬
dividual appointments will be arranged.
Call the Courier office, ext. 2379, for
additional details.

Applicants must be full-time students
with a GPA of at least 2.00. Benefits in¬
clude free tuition and a work grant of 20
hours a week. Prior journalism experi¬
ence and coursework are helpful.

Take the challenge of the Courier experience
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Two-year salary plan
needs Board approval
Hv TUnMAO A
By THOMAS A. r'DAVnikmnnn
CRONENBERG
A salary and fringe benefits
package, which would increase benefits
by 9 percent in fiscal year 1983 and by
7 percent in fiscal year 1984 was passed
by the faculty assembly May 13 and
needs only to be approved by the Board
of Trustees in a May 26 meeting before
implementation.
The salary and fringe benefits
committee of the Faculty Senate and
the staff relations committee of the
trustee board conferred on the docu¬
ment.
One step was added to the 19-level
teachers’ pay scale, bringing the salary
index to $14,979 — a $694 or 4.86
percent increase.
Nod from 95
Some 131 faculty members voted for
the plan, 95 in favor and 36
opposing it.
Besides agreements on monetary
issues, various items dealing exclusive¬
ly with teachers were included in the
joint agreement. A committee consists
ing of three faculty members and three
administrators will be established to
study changes in the faculty handbook
each year; for example, the standing
committee would work with the
executive dean.
Further, a second group — also
consisting of three administrators and
three faculty members — is charged
with investigating the growth require¬
ment for CD faculty. This concept is
aimed at ensuring the further education
of teachers throughout their careers.
The two parties agreed that “the old
requirement of five credit hours
accumulated every four years is no
longer applicable after June 30, 1983.”
Seek workable ratio
The trustees and faculty members
also hope to establish a workable ratio
between the number of full-time and
part-time teachers in the college’s
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employ. Determining a ratio is seen
as a “management decision, depending
on the budget and state aid in
particular.”
In the area of fringe benefits, yet
another committee of three faculty
members and three administrators
would be established to study and
report on new approaches to the fringe
benefits.
“What we are looking at here is a
supermarket approach to the fringe
benefits — where the people can pick
and choose one of the benefits over
another,” commented Lucia Sutton,
Faculty Senate chairman. “This is a
rather new approach, and we have to
study it further before we can
determine whether it is feasible at
DuPage.”
One such benefit, the payment for
psychiatric care for instructors, was
increased. The plan would allow a
maximum of $25 a visit — and would
pay 80 percent of that fee, or $20.

TEACHERS WILL BE paid more next year after negotiations between
staff relations unit of Board of Trustees and salary and fringe benefits
committee of Faculty Senate. Salary index for instructors will Increase by
4.86 percent to $14,979 in fiscal year 1983.

COMPLIMENTARY MOVIE

Pregnant?
The choice is yours.
For confidential help.
cal 694-2282.

is Grvrp

\yein& yoU
PLUS
• Nautilis
• Iso-Kinetics
• Universal
"Train where
the pros train."

Super Summer Special
Full 3-Month
Membership

a GEORGE ROY HILL Film ROBIN WILLIAMS
“THE WORLD ACCORDING TO GARP" MARY BETH HURT
GLENN CLOSE • JOHN LITHGOW
Executive Producer PATRICK KELLEY Screenplay by STEVE TESICH
Based on the novel by JOHN IRVING Produced by GEORGE ROY HILL
and ROBERT L. CRAWFORD Directed by GEORGE ROY HILL
FROM WARNER BROS
A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

R

Regularly $149—now only

Hurry! Offer ends June 13th.
Weekdays 6 a m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a m. to 6 p.m

SPORTS\

RCSTIMCTCD

I Read the Novel from POCKET BOOKS]

LOCATION: DuPage Theatre
109 Main
Lombard, Illinois
DATE: May 27
TIME: 7:30 PM
SPONSOR: DuPageCollege
StudentActivities
Admission is free to the college community, but seating is limited.
Admittance is on a first-come, first-served basis.

F/mss

inSTITUTEi

682 Roosevelt Road • Glen Ellyn

in the Pickwick Shopping Center
Phone 790-1660

COMPLIMENTARY MOVIE
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Seeks CD presidency
After much deliberation, I have
decided to run for CD president. This
certainly is a radical thought, especially
from an undergraduate, but why not
give it a try? I don’t wish to imply that
Hal McAninch is doing a bad job; I
just would like to have his job.
At this point in my life, I may be
under-qualified to fill McAninch’s
position on campus, but I'm only 21
and I have at least 50 to 60 more years
to master the job. Imagine the
impressive list of achievements I would
having during a 60-year tenure as CD
president.

2026: Alfano announces new plans to
construct a dome over the entire CD
campus. “We only intended to enclose
the football and baseball fields,” said
Alfano. “But when it became possible
to cover the entire campus, we went
ahead with the plans.” The trustees
approved the $550 million plan and the
tuition increase to $1,100 an hour,
effective September, 2026.

Alfano's
Alley

Dateline: College of DuPage, Septem¬
ber, 2018: CD President D.A. Alfanoi
gave the keynote address celebrating
the 50th anniversary of Building A. In
his remarks, Alfano said, “Building A
is still the best-loved structure on
campus. When installation of the new
steel shell is complete on its 55th
anniversary, the structure will be
re-dedicated.”

Editorial

Farewell to sluggards
CD scholars elected new student government representatives last
Tuesday and Wednesday. Hopefully, this new group will perform better
than did the departing one.
The ex-representatives had their hearts in the right place and some
worked hard, but they lacked the quality of getting anything accomplish¬
ed, the most important factor in analyzing any organization’s perfor¬
mance.
This fact was dramatically pointed out during the electronic games es¬
capade.
SG wanted to install video games on campus and went about a long pro¬
cess of getting the proposal okayed. When it was, the group looked
around for potential sellers of these toys and stated publicly that the de¬
vices would be installed in a couple of weeks.
However, the plan collapsed when the Glen Ellyn police chief informed
DuPage that the installation of electronic games in the village was illegal,
a fact that a slight bit of research by SG would have uncovered.
Another problem with this year’s government was a woeful lack of ini¬
tiative by individual members.
Most just waited around for SG president Keith Cornille to take action,
and did not submit ideas or raise questions concerning policy.
This was revealed best in the committee process. SG has many separ¬
ate work forces which deal with different topics, such as bookstore pro¬
blems, transportation, finances and others. The mood conerning working
on these boards was one of disinterest and laziness since, at most meet¬
ings, no committee reports were submitted. Representatives just yelled
“no report” and went back to the business of chatting among themselves
or twiddling their thumbs.
No real improvement of the student condition came out of the group, no
matter how hard certain members tried. The bookstore situation is still a
mess, even though a task force was set up in October to combat the miser¬
ies. It was supposed to “help ease the problem of overcharged books and
quicken the delivery of texts to the shop. Eight months later, none of
these objectives have been accomplished, as many recent letters to the
Courier have indicated.
Task forces on easing transportation trouble and providing legal ser¬
vices also have failed to produce any noticeable results.
Maybe the new administration will learn from the mistakes of its pre¬
decessors and encourage individual involvement, thoroughness, hard wor
and the perserverance to see ideas through even if the concept hits a sang
with the administration. If they do not, CD students will once again play
the part of unheard bleating sheep while their shepherds sleep peacefully
on the bedding of their high school achievements.

Dateline: College of DuPage, June,
2029: In his press conference at Alfano
Hall today, CD President Alfano denied
reports that he is running for governor
of Illinois on his own ticket, the
“Continuous Party” . . .
Think of the notoriety of being the
only college with an undergraduate
student as its president. Think of the
acclaim; I may even be interviewed on
the “Today” show. Think of the
president’s office I’ll have . . . think of
the money! (How much does McAninch
make a year?)
Dateline: College of DuPage, Octo¬
ber, 2056:
The college is deeply saddened by the
death of its 95-year-old president, D.A.
Alfano. The esteemed leader, who
served as CD's head for 65 years, died
last Thursday in a freak accident; he
leaped to catch a foul ball while
attending the first World Series game
played by the Chicago Cubs in over 100
years. Alfano was sitting in the upper
deck at the time of the accident.
A college spokesman stated, "Now
operations can return to normal.”

Dateline: College of DuPage, May,
2021: “Interdepartmental memo to
students, teachers and staff from CD
president Alfano. “Let me emphatically
state, we have no need to panic! The ex¬
plosion last week in the SRC did cause
minor damage to 40 percent of the buil¬
ding because of experiments in the phy¬
sics labs for the Defense Department.
The real problem now is trying to elimi¬
nate the toxic and contagious gas that
was released. The college apologizes for
the inconvenience of the explosion and
the resulting debris, and deeply regrets
the deaths of 6,000 students and teach¬
ers. But, both the Chemistry and Biolo¬
gy departments assure me that they’ll
have a cure for this disease within 10
days, when my Hawaiian vacation
ends.”
Dateline: College of DuPage, March,

A quick look backward
By G1NAMARIE NICOLOSI
May, 23, 1969

Only the interim building was expected to be finished before the end of the
spring quarter. The others were scheduled to be completed by mid-August . . .
Over 250 high school students attended an open house held at Ed Martin’s
Food and Lodging . . . The board approved 12 new faculty members for the
1970 fall quarter.
May 18, 1972

John Paris, vice-president of operations, denied receiving any money from CD
for a trip to Florida ... An all day “teach-in” on the Vietnam was given by the
Students for Peace organization ... A capacity crowd was expected to attend
the CD Athletic Team Training seminar.
May 23, 1974

Almost 200 student employes received a 10-cent-an-hour raise, from $1.90 to
$2 an hour . . . Wendell Wood, CD board chairman, stated that his primary job
was the pulling together of numerous people who generate policy at CD ... An
all-college picnic was held behind the Courier bam. Students were served
hamburgers and potato chips during the event.
May 15, 1969

A secretarial work-study program became available at the college ... A film
produced by students in CD photo labs was given its first public showing
About 4,900 students participated in a 30-mile walk on Mothers’ Day for the
Freedom From Hunger Association . . . The formation of a new collegiate
athletic association was announced. Its purpose was to center on common areas
in administration of intercollegiate programs.
May 14, 1970

A power line near campus was hit by a bolt of lightning, causing CD to be
blacked out for over an hour ... CD students staged a peaceful protest and a
memorial service in reaction to U.S. policies in Cambodia and the deaths at
Kent State . . . Several students began a campaign to send letters to Vietnam
and Cambodia asking for more human treatment of war prisoners.
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Letters

What does CD maintenance do?
To the Editor;
In the last year or so, I have noticed
the campus going into disrepair and
becoming littered with garbage. Some¬
thing should be done about this. First
impressions are usually lasting ones.
Every college and university should do
its best to keep its campus looking
good.
For example, a door in the front of
Building A is presently barred and has
been for most of the year. The college
doesn’t seem to want to fix it. If the
maintenance staff did this with every
door that broke, eventually only one
door would be operational. Sounds
rather ridiculous, but it could happen.
Another example is a science lab fan
that was making a loud, tapping noise.
Maintenance was called and did
something about it right away — the
fan was taken out and never replaced.
This fan is a necessary piece of
equipment in a science lab. It sucks up
harmful chemicals and dust that can be
hazardous to people’s health. If
maintenance is going to work on
something as important as this or as
unimportant as a door, it must follow
through and finish the job.
Although the halls and bathrooms
are kept fairly clean, some of the
classrooms and outside grounds look
terrible. Empty cans, wrappers, paper
and other debris are always floating
around outside, along with junk left in
the classrooms by students. I have even
seen ants in a classroom in Building M.

Timely suggestion

All of the above-mentioned condi¬
tions could be easily improved. It
appears that maintenance does not
have enough help or perhaps is lacking
in supervision over building repair.
Whatever the reason, the problems
must be rectified. In addition, students
could easily organize some sort of
clean-up drive in regard to the untidy
classrooms and grounds. I’m sure that
at least some of the 26,000 students
attending CD care enough and would
take responsibility. It wouldn’t require
a lot of time and the results would be
very beneficial.
Lauren E. Kahn, Oak Brook

To the Editor:
Some teachers have a policy about
students coming in late to class. Yet
the problem still prevails, annoying not
only instructors but also those students
who are trying to understand the
material being presented.
The disruption of class is not the key
issue here, but the shortage of clocks in
Building A. Two or three clocks can be
found on both sides of the long
hallways on each floor, and one at each
end of the building by the vending
machine lounges. However, these are
too far apart.
Very few of these clocks are within
sight of the lounges where most
students spend their time between
classes. Maybe this could be part of the
reason why so many students are late
to class.
I suggest the placement of clocks in
strategic locations around Building A.
The purchase of these timepieces,
which could be financed by the college,
through fund-raising drives or by the
Student Government, would reduce
tardiness to class, along with encourag¬
ing students to use their time more
wisely.
Gloria White, Wheaton

CD vs. Northern
To the Editor:
As a new student at CD, I would like
to take this time to express my

appreciation to the faculty, students
and staff of the college.
Deciding to return to school after
dropping out of Northern Illinois
University last January was a difficult
decision to make. I found myself
wondering if everything would be as it
was at NIU. Would my classes be any
better? Would the teachers treat me as
a person rather than just another
number on a class list? Would someone
be available to offer guidance and
counseling should problems arise?
At NIU, class size ranged anywhere
from 50 students in a classroom to 300
people sitting elbow-to-elbow in an
auditorium. For the most part, a
teacher was only known as a voice
heard through a loudspeaker. In
contrast, here at CD my classes range
from only 15 to 30 students per teacher.
I find this to be much better as it leaves
more room for individual questions and
class discussions.
As far as student-teacher interaction
is concerned, after only the first week at
CD, I had actually met and talked
individually with each of my instruc¬
tors. At Northern, this type of
communication is practically unheard
of.
This may be slightly unusual, but
when I showed up to register for classes
here, a counselor was available to offer
assistance in what courses to take. She
happened to be on her lunch hour but
she still took the time to talk with me
and offer some guidance.
Sharon L. Forrest. Bensenville

The Cronenberg Report
A round-up of national and international news
By THOMAS A. CRONENBERG

Torture marks Khomeini regime
According to figures obtained through Iranian
political prisoners, the number of executions in
that Islamic country since the takeover of the
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini has now reached at
least 13,000.
Some 8,000 persons were executed between June,
1981 and January, 1982, the Paris office of Mas’ud
Rajavi reports.
The killings took place in day-long sprees, and in
some weeklong bloodbaths. From February 1 to 11,
for example, 800 people lost their lives, with 100 of
those dying on Feb. 11 in Teheran’s Evin prison.
Another 78 political prisoners — of the Shah’s
era — were killed recently. Some 40 percent of
those identified by occupation were university
students. Others involved were famous merchants,
political activists, engineers and university
professors.
The killings were not restricted to prisoners
whose politics placed a price tag on them, however.
Mosoumeh Shadmani, a 50-year-old housewife with
six children was among the victims.
In another incident, teenagers Javad Movahed
Fakhr, 13, Maryam Ghodsi Maab, 16, and Majid
Tayari Ashtiani, 17, were executed. This practice is
not uncommon, reports indicate.
Another area of the Ayatollah’s sanguine reign is
seen in the widespread use of torture on political
prisoners. In one case, a 11-year-old girl —
Somaiieh Taqvaii — was arrested as a hostage in
March and totured. Her father is a member of the
People’s Mojahedin Organization, a group
opposing Khomeini and the human rights
violations of the regime.
Hundreds of reports of torture inflicted by
Revolutionary Guards in Iranian prisons have been
cited by Amnesty International. Some, the
organization indicates, died under the torturous
tactics and then were hanged posthumously so as
to feign legal executions.
Special torture rooms have been reported in

Teheran’s Evin prison. In the “ironing room,”
prisoners are allegedly tied to a bed while the
Revolutionary Guards bum their backs, buttocks
and the soles of their feet with boiling irons; “in the
basement of truth,” the imprisoned are reportedly
burned with cigarettes.
Other tactics described include beating, kicking
and whipping prisoners with cables, banging
prisoners’ heads against stone walls and staging
mock executions.

Hope for Iranian democracy
Despite such large-scale terrorism, a resistance
movement exists in Iran, as do plans for a
democratic society after the much-hoped-for demise
of the all-powerful Ayatollah Khomeini.
For example, on April 27, 1981, a march that
began with a few wives and supporters of
imprisoned Mujahiden members became a massive
demonstration, of 200,000 who screamed "Death to
reaction” and “Down with the Islamic Republican
Party,” and were greeted with cheers by observers
who lined the streets of Teheran.
“It was like a repeat of the great movements of
the Islamic Revolution before it was confiscated by
a bunch of mullahs,” wrote one Iranian journalist
who was able to smuggle a story out of the
country.
Later, in October 1981, gun-toting and firing
demonstrators filled a square in the capitol to
protest the slaughter of 114 schoolchildren. Iranian
Revolutionary Guradsmen had a difficult time
squelching the uprising, led by cries of “Long live
freedom,” and “Down with Khomeini.” The
rebellious Teheranians set fire to several buses —
after allowing passengers to disembark — in a
show of protest indicating that regardless of
official sentiments or news reports, the fight
against the Khomeini regime existed, and had
considerable mettle.
The opposition is also strong in exile. Paris —
home base to once — President Bani Sadr — is
also the center for the National Council of
Resistance, a government in exile supported by

varied political interest groups fighting for the
democratization of the former Persia. The Kurdistan
Democratic Party of Iran, the United Left Council
for Democracy and Independence, and the People’s
Mojahedin Organization of Iran are among groups
which have ratified three documents concerning the
administration of Iranian affairs after the bearded
mullah has been toppled.
The provisional government — to be headed by
Bani Sadr and Mas’ud Rajavi — hopes to rule for
six months, long enough to organize free elections
for a constitutional and legislative assembly. With
a national plebiscite accomplished, the two leaders
would immediately resign and hand all governing
functions to the elected representatives, according
to a recently ratified document.
In a second document, the national Council of
Resistance was assigned a constitution stipulating
that each personality of political force associated
with the assembly would have one vote. The
resistance council would be responsible for
legislation and supervision of a provisional
government before implementation of the national
elections outlined above. The program (platform) of
the Democratic Islamic Republic — already
published — would guide the interim government.
Pressing changes which need to be undertaken
are outlined in a third document, which holds that
all basic freedoms would be reestablished,
universities and scientific centers reopened,
political prisoners freed and trials returned to the
jury format.
All waring would stop under this provision,
including the Iran-Iraqi conflict and the fighting in
Kurdistan; that province would be given autonomy
and Iran and Iraq would receive a “just peace”
while “preserving Iran's national integrity."
(Ed. Note: This edition of the Cronenberg Report was writ¬
ten with information supplied by the Moslem Student So¬
ciety. a group which supports the People's Mojahedin Or¬
ganization of Iran. Both oppose the present Khomeini re¬
gime and seek international support in the fight against hu¬
man rights violations in the strife-ridden country. A CD
student forwarded the necessary information to the
Courier.)
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Mirror, Mirror' reflects fashions
ABOVE LEFT: FUTURISM AS FASHION ALTERNATIVE:
Debbie Hodges models polished cotton creation in butter¬
scotch and cream designed by Jean Baker. Two-piece
ensemble — pants and jacket — is highlighted by quilting
in jacket front and cream-colored insert in pants. HOR¬
IZONTAL STRIPES in red, black, green and brown, along
with asymetrical design, give this miniskirt top combination
flair; Dec Truong models her own handiwork. ABOVE,
RIGHT: GOLD ACCENTS THIS orange muslin garment
modeled by Truong. Designer Susan Somaya combined
gold leaf bandeau design in fabric with matching imagina¬
tive belt — also wrapped in gold — to unify this miniskirt,
and top into dress. BELOW: PLAID MINIDRESS of brushed
cotton mimics large turtleneck, with that neckline, raglan
sleeves and banded bottom. Hot pink, plum are dominant,
with blue, black accents. Designer-model Hodges chose
black tights, wide quilted black belt to further carry out
dark-light contrast.

By GINAMARIE NICOLOSI
CD Fashion Design students
will display their talents as
designers, coordinators, com¬
mentators and choreographers
June 2 in the Performing Arts
Center of Building M.
The 11th annual fashion
show, “Mirror, Mirror,” will
use the song by the same title,
by Diana Ross, as a running
theme throughout.
Through the use of upbeat
music, dancing, lighting and
mirrors, the show will spot¬
light individual designers and
their collections of clothes.
THE DESIGNERS them¬
selves, along with students
from the Montee Finishing and

Modeling School of Wheaton,
will model various outfits.
Clothes displayed will in¬
clude the returning miniskirt,
several children’s outfits and a
collection of quilted jackets
and vests.
THE SHOW is run entirely
by CD fashion design stu¬
dents, supervised by Wini
Dyer, fashion design instructor
and adviser.
Sandy Aragon and Pat
Gerielsen, both CD students,
are the coordinators.
“The show is a lot of hard
work for everyone,” comment¬
ed Aragon. “But it is giving
everyone the experience they
need to further their careers.”
Gerielsen added that each

person involved is “giving it
all they've got” to help make
the show “exciting and inter¬
esting.”
TWO STUDENTS will serve
as commentators at the show,
giving information about the
designers and their collection.
First-and-second-year stud¬
ents will be given a chance to
display their creations. Girls
interested in dance will help
with the choreography; those
concerned with the “behindthe-scenes” aspect will put
together the lineup and super ¬
vise the models; and students
involved in publicity will
promote the show.
Admission is free.
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VP Petrizzo loves people, job
_By DAN CASSIDY_
A good administrator must like to
deal with people and understand their
differing backgrounds, according to CD
vice-president of external affairs, D.
Richard Petrizzo.
“But you must also have knowledge
of the monetary end of things,” he
commented. “After all, college these
days is big business with incoming cash
registering in the millions of dollars.”
Petrizzo got started with CD in 1969,
when he was asked to establish a co-op
program, whose ideal was to get the
college and industry working together
to help vocational students.
SINCE THAT TIME, Petrizzo has
held six jobs with CD, gradually
climbing the success ladder until
reaching his present post.
“In this position, I work with the
radio station, alumni, TV station,
community relations, public informa¬
tion, and production services,” the
mustached administrator remarked.
TO PROTECT AGAINST enroll¬
ment decreases, Petrizzo is marketing ,
the school while student entrances are
rising. He feels that many “booming”
institutions make the mistake of not
advertising while they are in good
shape.
“If you wait to promote until you are
losing people, you will soon have major
difficulties because you will not catch
up and your college may be ruined
because of it," Petrizzo added.
He declared that his love and respect
for education was drummed into him
by his father, who was raised in Italy
and left school after the fourth grade.
“I STILL DID not respect learning
for awhile,” Petrizzo asserted. “I was
interested in technical subjects, howev¬
er. I wanted to start working in this
field right away, but my dad talked me
out of it and convinced me to finish my

education.”
After a time, he decided to become a
teacher. According to Petrizzo, he put
his love for people together with his
interest in technical studies.
He began teaching in 1958, while
finishing his work toward a master’s
degree in administration from Loyola.
“After I was graduated, I got into a
quasi-administrative job heading a
co-op program for three years at
Thornridge high school,” Petrizzo
indicated.
HE POINTED OUT that at this time
he was still teaching but was getting
more and more into the administrative
level of education.
“I loved teaching,” Petrizzo com¬
mented. “But with the new responsibili¬
ties, it became harder and harder to
prepare and teach my classes as
effectively as the students deserved.”
Because of this feeling, Petrizzo
decided to concentrate fully on being an
administrator. After much success at
this position, he was chosen for a job at
CD, and set off the circumstances
which led him to his current position.
Petrizzo admits that the thought of
being a college president has also
crossed his mind.
He stated that many persons are
afraid of taking risks and this bogs
them down in their occupations.
“Too many people do not use their
minds,” Petrizzo concluded. “Quite a
few are afraid of change in their lives,
without a good reason to think that
way. I have changed occupations and
hometowns many times and to get what
you desire you must occasionally do
this.”
Petrizzo claimed that he is content in
his current role at CD, but cannot rule
out what he might do in the future.
“I DO HAVE this secret desire to
open a restaurant,” he declared. "I love

Howto
do well in
Economy Class
Simple. Fly Capitol Air’s Economy Class. Our
fares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so
you can use the money you save for lots of
other thinss. Like a Eurail pass if you fly tis to
Brussels, Frankfurt or Zurich. More time in the
sun if you’re headed for Miami, San Juan or
Puerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.
And, if you are flying to Europe this summer,
make your reservation and buy your ticket
now. With our guaranteed fare policy you are
protected against any fare increases from now
until departure.
So if you want to do well in Economy Class,
fly Capitol’s.
For reservations, call your Travel Agent or
Capitol at 312-347-0230 in Chicago, 800-5725788 in Illinois or 800-621 -5330 outside Illinois.

No one makes Economy Class
as economical as we do*
SCHEDULED AIRLINE SERVICE

D. Richard Petrizzo

to cook. This idea crosses my mind, but
I have not yet gotten tired of my job
and I love the people 1 work with and
for.”
He notes that this feeling is aided by
his enjoyment of community colleges
and their populations.
“I love community colleges because
the students have such diverse
backgrounds,” Petrizzo said. "Howev¬
er, every level of education has its
drawbacks.”
Petrizzo thinks the major problem is
that administrators never have enough
money to do what they feel is right.
“It is like a juggling act,” he
reported. “And someone is always
unhappy.”

WANT ADS
Residential, Commercial Lawn Mowing Ser¬
vice. Reasonable Rates. References. FREE
Estimates. Occasional Calls Accepted. No
Lawn Too Small. 790-3759.
Typing service located in Wheaton. Fast,
accurate, reasonable work. Contact Jackie,
462-0031 after 4p.m.
HELP WANTED: Skydiver wanted to recruit
first jump students for Cargo Air, Inc. If in¬

Will type term papers. Call Bev, 620-8237.
Mid term blues? Come to the Skills Center.
A3M for help with reading, writing, math and
test taking
TYPING. Professional secretary will type
manuscripts, term papers, theses. Reason¬
able, fast service. IBM Selectric II. Call (312)
665-4475 or (312) 739-6089, evenings and
weekends

terested, call (312)815-1280.
Typing done in my home Reasonable rates,
fast turnaround. Call Tracy. 961-5440.
Pregnant? Wondering what to do? Confi¬
dential counseling. Bensenville Home So¬
ciety. Serving children, families and aging.
766-5800, ext. 255.

FOR SALE: CONDOMINIUM in Downers
Grove. 1 bedroom, with air conditioning,
appliances included, face pool; near shop¬
ping center, shuttle bus stop and hospital.
Call Jill, 969-7000or 964-5910.
Data media computer terminal for sale with
modem $680. Call 790-3759.

Every Wednesday
at noon and 7 p.m. in A1108

Free Film
May 26

Two Women
Directed by Vittorio DeSica, 1960, 99minutes.
Cast: Sophia Loren and Jean-Paul Belmondo.
A widow and her daughter escaping war-torn Rome
survive attack and rape by marauding soldiers.

Editor needed for

'PRAIRIE LIGP F

REVIEW J

The position includes free tuition and requires 20 hours
per week for the responsibilities of coordinating the
literary magazine which features fiction, poetry, graphics
and essays. Applicant must be a student at CD in fall,
1982.
Also needed: secretary, Prairie Light Review.
The job includes V* tuition, requires 10 hours per week and involves
being in charge of submissions and correspondence as well as
coordinating distribution.
For more information, call Alan Carter, ext 20K7 or 2124.
Pick up applications at A2059. Deadline is June 1,1982.
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Expect bumper football crop
In what football coach Bob MacDougall believes may be one of his best
recruiting years ever, the Chaps have
received commitments from 21 area
players, with another half dozen close
to committing to CD.
Leading the parade of new players
are four from Addison Trail High
School — linebackers Mark Petros and
Ed Arl, defensive back Bob Sabina and
center Mike Basso.
Other high schools sending players to
DuPage include Hinsdale Central —
defensive end John Huskinson and
guard Tim DeMarco; Hinsdale South
— defensive end Paul Lane; Wheaton
Central — defensive backs Bill
Rinehart and Greg Freeman; Wheaton
North — linebacker Bob Rakosnik.
Also, Glenbard East — fullback
Darryl Kemp; Benet Academy —
linebacker Steve Marek and defensive
end Tim Strange; West Chicago —
running back Rob Raem and linebacker
Mike Urisini; Driscoll — linebacker Ted
Derma and guard Frank Buccaro;
Downers Grove North — defensive

Letter

tackle Tom Fox; St. Francis —
linebacker Paul Zink; and Naperville
Central — defensive backs John
Highland and Mike Rough.

Sports jargon
_By DAN CASSIDY_
If anyone cares, the NBA playoffs are still going on, with the proceedings
seeming eerily familiar.
It is as if the NBA commissioner had videotaped past playoffs and is just
rerunning them. Boston and Philadelphia are bruising one another in the “non
contact” sport, with the winner being whoever makes the last shot. The west is
being dominated by the Los Angeles Lakers, of course, with a blank left next to

CHAPARRALS COACH thinks Du¬
Page had great recruiting year for
footballers. Pigskin mentor hopes for
improved record next season, with
incoming freshman battling returning
gridders for spots on squad, with pro¬
cess increasing depth on team's
bench.

Applauds Webster's action
To the Editor:
So often in today’s news, we hear
stories about college athletes avoiding
their academic obligations. Also en¬
tangled in these accounts are college
coaches who go to extremes to give
their athletes every possible advantage,
ethical or not. However, the same
cannot be said about Dave Webster, the
tennis coach here at the college.
When practices began early this
spring, it appeared that CD had its best
tennis team ever. Unfortunately, adver¬
sity struck immediately after the
season started. One of Webster’s top
players ran into some academic
problems and failed to earn enough

DUPAGE WOMEN softball players exchange handshakes with their Triton
counterparts in traditional post-game ritual. Supposedly, process helps
build sportsmanship in athletes, forcing players to take victories and
defeates in calm, prideful manner. In this match, CD triumphed despite
cold, sloppy turf.

credits in the third quarter. The
opportunity for Coach Webster to try
and hide this misfortune was definitely
available, but he chose not to follow
this course, as many other coaches
might have. Although this player was a
definite asset to the team, Webster
suspended him from the squad for the
remainder of the season. This decision
proves that some integrity is still left in
college coaching.
I cannot applaud enough the action
that Dave Webster took in this delicate
situation. If more coaches were from his
mold, maybe college athletics would not
have such a soiled reputation.
Bill Dahm, Downers Grove
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their name to fill in the patsy who must play them.
All of this leads inexorably to the conclusion that NBA basketball is boring.
BESIDES HAVING THE same teams winning each year, most games are
decided in the last two minutes, making the preceding 46 worthless other than
for padding individuals statistics and showboating for the miniscule television
audience.
Another problem with the sport is the huge amount of scoring. After 250
points have been talked in a game, another bakset just does not seem thrilling
This overly offensive trend has been precipitated by the 24-second clock, which
rules strategy in the pro ranks.
PLAYERS REVERT TO their primal instincts, which state, "Just throw the
ball up and maybe it will go in.” This turns the game into a blacktop duel of
teenagers with insatiable egos who want to be a “star.
In turn, these
developments take the strategy out of the contest, an ingredient that makes
baseball and football popular with America’s video-sports maniacs.
NBA coaches do not have to worry about such devices as zone defenses,
four-comer offenses, or fouling to send a player to the line with a one-and-one.
Nevertheless, these are the elements that have turned college basketball into
such a hot TV and attendance ticket.
It is not that the colleges have the better athletes. By far the pros enjoy that
advantage, with some of the world’s most gifted performers.
THE UNIVERSITIES SCORE less, play slower ball, have less-gifted
athletes, experience many unknowns at the beginning of a season, and many
times play in horrible gymnasiums, yet sports fans have taken this to their
hearts while rejecting pro basketball to a point where it may not be seen on TV
in the near future and many of its franchises may go under.
And what are the colleges doing now that they have won almost total
victory? Trying to become more like the pros. This seemingly backward trend is
for real. The universities are attracting better athletes for then programs,
making contests more a bout between thyroid cases than an athletic event that
the audience can identify with.
Also, the collegians NS are trying to impose the 24-second clock, or a hybrid of
it, on the American TV sportsaholic. Obviously not seeing the ravaged nature
of pro roundball, many administrators feel this is what the college game needs,
for it might get boring to viewers and those in attendance if gigantic figures are
not lit up on the scoreboard. Although current history seems to refute this
argument, the view is gaining momentum and many sportsmen deem it
inevitable.
For now, colleges are once again looking at the bottom line in basketball the gate receipts and TV revenue. Everytime this happens it marks disaster for
the sport. The lust for money has set university cagers up for scandals tmce ®
the past 35 years. Let us hope that this current wave to obtain that extra dolla
doesn’t prove that history always repeats itself.

